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PLAN BIG MILK
PLANT AT BUTTE

r IWO THOUSAND ACRE RANCH
TO FURNISH CERTIFIER
PRODUCT TO CITIES:-

St

Samuel Weeks, Smelter Expert, Ts
Rack of Undertaking, Which Will
Involve Expenditure of Over $100,-
000; W111 Purchase 125 Holstein
Mitch Cows.

suHelena and Bette men are back of
"movement to start a 2,000-acre cer-
C.fied milk ranch near Butte for the
purpose of supplying Helena, Butte
and Anaconda with certified milk. It
will take $105,000 to swing the en-
terprise.

Land \Este Butte..-
An option has been secured on 2,-

0(10 acres of land near Butte. Build-
ings will .be erected early in the
spring, and 125 cows, graded and
pure bred Holsteins, purchased. The
co'mpany not- be organized until
all the capital has been subscribed. •

Samuel Weeks, in charge of the ag-
ricultural interests for the American
Smelting and Refining company at
at East Helena, is_one of the moving
spirits in the proposition and is con-
fident that a plant of this. kind will
prove a success.
Mr. Weeks befpre coming to 3Ion-

tana did the testing and compiled the:
official records for the Holstein-Fre- t
elan associatio of New York.

Cer tried Milk.
Certified milk is milk_ produced

under the most sanitary conditions
possible, and certified, too, as to its
purity bitlantli a.veterinary and medi-
cal doctor. It is not touched bY hu-

. man hands from the time it leates
-the cow until it is received by the
customers... __

Learning to 31ilk.

Rubber -models of essential parts
of cows have been invented_in. Eng-
land to give girls who are learning
to-be milkmaids, practical instruction.

SHIP US YOUR

PRODUCE
We Want to Buy

CREA31,
DRESSED BEEV,

DRESSED PORK.
DRESSED VEAL,

POULTRY A-ND

Write I's for Tags and Prices..

GREAT FALLS DAIRY
PRODUCTS CO.
GREAT FALLS. Mont.

 •

I ETREASUR STATE FAIMIA1 AND LIVESTOCK!'_
Charles M. Bair, Sheep King,. HOG MEN SHOULD,- Going in for Blooded Stock; KEEP, BREEDERSMakes Model Farm Near Hardin

(By-R.70. Linebarger.)
In the days when sheep raising and

wool growing held sway as the princi-
pal industry of eastern _Montana,
Charles M. Bair of Billings, won his
niche in. the hall of - fame as the
world's greatest wool . grower.
His sheep rpamed She thousand
hills- of the Crow rndian reser-
vation and -on Northern Pacific
leased land, and his _shipments of
wool left• Montana by the trainload
bound for the Boston and Philadel-
phia markets: In the natural douse
of events be became the, owner of
thoultands of acres of valuable land
and While he retired from the- sheep
industry several years ago te_engage
in the more fascinating-occupations
of cattle raising, farming, banking,
mining -and oil well development he
IS- now the owner of thousands of_
acres of fertile eastern Montana land.
At Martinsdale, on the Clitcago,

Milwaukee and St. Paul. main line,
he is interested in a ranch of some
22,000 aoreS and hag -Some 17,500
fine bred sheep. This number repre-
sents only a small flock as compared
with the hundreds of thousands he
formerly ranged. There lie is devel-
oping the sheep taising industry
along lines consistent with the rapid
settlement of the state, whtch cal
for smaller flocks and better bred a
imals.
"It costs no more to raise a thor-

oughbred than it does a scrub," said
Mr. Bair -in speaking of --his opera-
tions recently. c-

With this motto in view he has
taken a farm of 1.200 acres in the
valley of the Big Horn, adjoining the
town of Hardin some 60 miles from
Billings and near the Crow Indian
reservation, wittre he formerly pas-
tured his-large-doekorand is making
it one or the most pure hred. stock
farms of the state.

Tamed the Wild lama-- -
This farm is irrigated by the Two

Leggins canal, built by Mr. liair and
associates to irrigate more Glatt 20,-
000 acres of fertile' land in Big Horn
county. He commenced farming it
some six years ago. With giant tree-
' -engines he turned under the ne-
t] sod and planted the land to al-
f fa with oats as a nurse crop. In
the fall of 1910 he had probably. the
largest field of irrigated oats in the
state, nearly 1.200' acres. Through
it the laterals for irrigation run near-
ly one and one-half miles. During the
interim lie has developed the land to
a high state of production and im-
proved the farm until it is one of the
model country places. of the state.
This year he cut the alftilfa crop of

more than 800 acres, harvested sug-
ar beets' from 250 acres and greiv
grallis and cereals on the remainder
of the land. This farm he has
stocked with the best of animals. His
Percheron stallion, the head of the
Bair stud, won the grand sweepstakes
at the International Livestoek show
at Chicago. In 1915 he went to the
state fair at Helena and bought the
grand champion duroc .lersey boar,
the krand champian Poland China
boar and the red 'ribbon winiter of

W..1. FADDEN, I'res. and Mgr. A. 31c1'.1(;(;.11tT. sec') mei 'I IVA.,
l'hone 24o.

NORTHWEST PRODUCE CO.
Wholesale Dealers ha

POULTRY, BUTTER, EGGS AND. CHEESE
711 SOUTH ARIZONA STREET BUTTE, N1ONTANA

Pay at all times the very highest prices for livePoultry. Butter. Eggs, the market affords.
11'e handle nothing on commission. we pay topsou each week following shipment.
.111 we ask is omAliipment on trial. %%I'

returns that will make you a steady shipper.
Wire or write us for prices.
As to ts.ferences, pleased to refer

Trust Co., Butte Association of Credit
buslaCsto houses.
W. A. Fadden, formerly of the

Cer CO. Of Minnesota,
la.st, two years 31amiger Produce
Dept. Swift & of Montana.

knaw

and dressed
. _

prices and .pay

we will give you

you to the 31iners Bank &
31(.11, or any of our-Butte

31claggart, President and
31anager, lieTaggart & White
Co.. .Wholesale Fresh and
Smoke(1.31eats. Flour and Pro-

visions, Butte.

WE ARE MARKETERS
In addition tri Ilie two ear% or rutabagas tt likit Att. ilev(4. we_want four II ttttt sand head of lam Sestlgeet..141-4hr•ettnIni-ge 111Ik r•for sale:. also potnfoi4e• live stock.11'r also want all kinds of grain and seed. If you haveanything for sale in car lots, or in less than car lots, or if you oryou,. wife or children want to buy anything, write us. and we willeither buy direct from you, or put you in touch with people whowill buy from you. We will also put you in touch with properparties who will assist. your family in doing their shopping by longdistance. We are marketers and buyers and will aid you in anyway yott ask.

, NORTHERN PRODUCE COMPANY
500 FIRST' AVENUE SOUTH -GREAT FALLS, MONT.

POULTRY SUPPLIESTh„ moot complete line In Montana. Incubator*,brooders, rernedies, fountain a. fixtures, grain, flour.feed, hay. Write us your wants and get on our mailingilat for free catalogue. .We can supply your everywant In the poultry-wripply line and solicitfor prompt -nervice your trade.

-CIOR811 & GRKENFIELD
aTTE MONTANA

SNOVVY MOUNTAIN HEREFORDS
PURE BRED NATIVES of N1ONTANA; RUGGED and ACCLIMATED150 cows of the best strains. We believe that the Montanalranehmen who are building up herde of cattle want bulls of thehigheet grade only, but that many are not yet ready to pay fancy ,prices and we are offering our young registered bulls with that biview. ROSS BROWN, Mgr. MOORE, MONT.

the duroc Jerseys as well .as,some of
the champion sows of each breed.
This year he' went to the Midland
Empire fair at Billings and bought
the grand champion Poland China
boar and four of the prize winning
sows of the same breed. After ex-
perimenting with both varieties he
has decided to raise •the Poland Chi-
nas for market. He went to oue -of
the finest-Hereford stock farms and
bought a carload of thoroughbreds to
raise the standard of his cattle so-
that he could have none but the tin-

i est stock,on thelarm.

He is ad raising these animals

Riising, Animals for Market.

for show purnoses and if his present
intentions are carried out he will not
exhibit them at my of the fairs. Hg
is raising them for market. The scale
cur which he is operating is such that
the preparation of dnhatals for show
purposes required too much atten-
doff. This year he shippek700 fatted
hogs from the thoroughbred stook to

a large shipment of whieh will go. to

market. He is fattening white pices,

the eastern market this month. -
Having installed the thoroughbred

animals in his cattle, hase and stock
pens he turned his attention to the
chickens. Hundreds of chickens are
raised every year, Recently he in-
' structed the people on his farm to
kill off all of the 'chickens this win-
ter.. In the spring lie is going to
start put with nothing but pure breds
and' will install barred rocks.

- In designing the. buildings on the
farm he itaa-,paid particular attention
to the needs of the various kinds of
stock _and each is a model barn,
equipped 'with the latest machinery.
Just recently -hIS-installed an fed ma-
chine to furnish the cold storage that
is needed.
A few years ago he ecided that

there was a field of ga underlying
the farm and he let a ntract fqr
drilling a well in hopes f strikin a
flow of gas or oil. Gas was enco
tered ia large quantities and the ma
chinery on the farm is- operated b
and the buildings are heated by na-
tural gas.
One of the features of the feeding

apparatus is a large _alfalfa mixer and
grinder, operated by natural gas,
which mixes tke feed for the various
animals in certain scientific propor-
tions. He follows the rules discov-
ered by the fovernment experts in
raising and feeding his stock and pre-
paring them for market.

Is Making a Good Profit.
The farm .is not an experimental

station. It is being operated by Mr.
Bair as a business-proposition and it
has been paying him a goodly profit
every year. But he is demonstrating
that it is possible to farm by machin-
ery. scientifically and on a large.
scale and make it pay.

-For years Mr. Bair was a resident
of Billings, but the family home is
now maintained in Portland. Ore. Mr.
Bair spends most of his springs, sum-
mers and falls in Montana, howeveir,
looking after his Montana farm and
ranch interests. The two ranches
;petitioned are only a portion of the
farms and ranches lie controls in
eastern Montana. Thousands off
acres of fertile land in eastern Mon-
tana owned by him is adding its an-
nual quota to the agricultural and
livestock interests of the state. His.
operations are on such a scale that in
all probability he has oisplaced his ti-
tle of "world's greatest flockmaster,"
which ile held until a few years ago,
with that of "Montana's largest far-
mer."

Was Railway Conductor,
Charles M. Bair is really a product

of Montana. Ile has shown what a
man of determined energy can do
sitllpiy through his own efforts in a
state where resources are so wonder-
ful as In Montana. Coming into the
state shortly after the advent QL.the
Northern Pacific as a conductor on
the Northern Pacific railroad lie Book
awoke to a 'realization ef the possi-
hilities-of the country through -which
he was piloting passenger traine.
As a e01114equetto• he ktart.ed tlie,
old timers of the Yellowstone val-
ley in the later '80's by purchasing.
at a record breaking price, one of the
fertile farms. Ile went into- the
sheep growing industry on a large
scale and in a short time stood at the
tO I) • - Alin•A••••••••ign...piq•

Naturally he spread out. Ile has
Pligaged merchandleing. in mining,
In banking. In nahnufacturing, and in
the 'developing of the resources of
the state. The mone,y_he made has
gone back____Iato„the'cauntry from
which he secured it for the enhance-
tuent of the falite-or -the lend, the_
'Two Leggins canal standing as one
of the monuments to his constructive
work.

Recently with the turning of atten-
tion to oil field sdevelopmeat he
directed his energies in this direction
and the Hair interests liave been
greatly increased as a reeult of the
dfilcovery of oll In new fields, where
lie was interested. At 66 years ot age
he is one of the most active and ener-
getic of the business tnen of eastern
Montana.

Women are more careful of their
ages $han are men. If the regiments
that fought on 'our aide during the
Spanish-American war had been
composed _of women, we wouldn't
hear many war reminiscences.

BEND U8 YOUR
,,OP"IMIMINNO

"" Chickens, Turkeys, Duel:A
" Geese ant Egg:

Ws pay till, prices. Remittamess
maclo wixkly

POUL/PRY COMPANY
stas SOUTH MAIN. BUTTE.

HIGH MARKET, AGGRAVATED
BY GRAIN SITUATION
CAUSES LIQUIDATION

ForwardsLooking Growers Who
Have Not Sold All Ilreeding Stock
Should Give Them Best Possible
Care That Future Production 3lay
Not Ile Greatly Itestricted.

Moptana pork producers seem •to
_have keen in a liqUidating htimer
WM° last few months - and., they
have responded to• the increase in
the Price of hogs to-such an extent
that some of them have even -Sold
off their breeding stock. The hog
market continues at Its lisight -and
is aggravated by a top-heavy grain
niarket.. It is refiorted that in Galla-
tin county there Is but one farmer at
this time who has any hogs to sell.
But -feast alvitays follows famine

and so it h-ehooves those forward,-
looking hog growers who have re-
tained their breeding stock to give
them the best possible care that fu-
ture production may not be so res-
tricted as it would seem at this time.
The essentialscof brood sow manage-
ment May bq, briefly summarized:

Provide suitable fond but do not
over feed; emphasize the protein and
ash contents of rations; keep the sow
growing thrifty, but do not fatteh;
devise schemes to produce exercise;
provide wenn, dry, well bedded, .well
ventilated and sun-lit quarters;
avoithconstipAion by natural feeding
methods but resort to emergency
remedies. if necessary; kill off lice
witlt crude oil and drive out worms
with santonin and calomel; practice
gentleness at all tinies. Hog men
cannot afford to neglect any of these
cardinel points when the cost of pro- •
duction is so high.

New Bank for MISSOUItt.
A. W. Woods, president of the,

Missoula Chamber of ComMerce, and
sje Elder, well known in 'Missou-

la business circles, have perfected ar-
rangements for the opening of a new
bank in Missoula in the spring,

Perhaps you ha'vedifitalped that
degree of corpulence where the re-
covery of a collar button front under
the dresserTIS wortha nickel to you.
If you have, just drop the nickel so it
will roll under the dresser. Your
wife will sweep them botlt out with
the'broom

AV-411.3/VP: AND CORN TOUCH'
HIGHEST TRADING PRICE
SINC14 "THE CIVIL WAR

Highest prices for wbeat
stnce the civil war were reached
last week on the Chicago board
of trade with the announcement
of -a big shrinkage in the de-
matic supply while European
food- shortage appeared to be
growing mere actite. ' No. 2 redf.„,-
winter wheat, a standard-con-
tract grade, commands $2 a
bushel, Spot cash, fulfilling at
last prophecies that were treat-
ed with derision when the Eu-
ropean war broke out. On the
same day corn also rose to the
highest prices since the civil
war, May delivery selling at •
$1.003/4 a bushel.

TIME NOW TO PREPA
TO POISON SQUIRRELS

Montana farmers who .are troub-
led with the ravages . of gophers,
ground squirrels and prairie dogs,
would do well at this time et-ilie
year to secure their grain and poieon
necesSary for the killing of these ro-
dents se that there will tie no delay
when the time comes when the, poi-
soned material can be used to, the
greatest advantage.
A great many farmers fail in their

attempts at destroying these pests by
means of poisoned grain because
tliek do not go about it at the% right
time. In using treated grain to des-
troy rodents it should be borne in
mind that they are grain eaters only
when they awaken from their win-
ter's sleep. With the first real
breath of spring they. awaken, and
rivenous for food, will quickly, take
the poisoned grain. At this time also
the poison is doubly effective by rea-
son of their famished condition.

As soon. however, as the succulent
grass roots appear, the effectiveness
of the dcy food decreases, for the
pests divide their attention and later
ignore the poison almost altogether.

Forty Cents tor Wool Likely.

Indication that the flockmastere of
Beaverhead county will receive 40
cents or more for their clips this year
Is seen rn a report in Dillon that the
V‘oods Loestock compan), . with
headquarters in Dubois, Ida., •has
contracted its 1917 elips for 39 cents.
'This concern is a neavy owner of
flocks wheh are pastured in various ,
parts of the county. There has been
more speculation than is common at
this time of the year among the
sheepmen of Beaverhefd. Last year
buyers became active in February,
which was unusually early.

1 Stnee 'Miss Constance has become
an expert -driver about all Father

Hand -painted hosiery is the latest Van Quentin is good for around afad, according to -a- nouteroporary;! car is to pay the filling station mallCan't say that this will cause art to and settle the damage suits igt of
look up. ' court.

Farm & Umiak"
6 AND 7 PER CENT. .

Loans Closed at Your .Farm
Call or Write

Hughes Loan & Land Co.
235 Ford Block

GREAT FALLS MONTANA.
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HIGHEST

CASH
PRICES

HIDES, FURS, PELTS, WOOL
Our 48-page Trap Book and illus-

trated price Ilat gives you More val.
uable Information than you can ob-
tain from uny other house.

SENT FREE

NORTHWESTERN HIDE &
FUR CO.
Est. 1890. -

Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Reference, Any Bank.
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MONEY IN 11%
SHIP

Furs, Bides, Pelts, Wool
.•..T.....

MeilllanFur& Woke,
Minneapolis. Minn. _ _

Write tor Prices.
FREE TRAPPERS SNIDE to)lhoso who ship io-tis,

easy to earn when you understand tractor' nod gasengines. Our students get big pay. Learn by tho
"COMMON SENSE"(OURSE

In best *quipped, most prac-Ural School to Northwest. YoU
learn mechanical principles.
YOU VIALS& and handle many
(Mir tractors. Yoututvs
rhane to work In tractor factory
& arlyke course fits you for cood

jobe-or to start your owo
&ormolu.

Coml. Beide Dines
sad Few llsithst NNWit sn. enroll now k: no !aorta

aeon Write today to

COMMON SOME TIACTIO SCOW
IMO 91 h St. S. E..

III un.
•

FREE

"All I have to do is to get a man to try a Hickory
Collar. -After he has once tried it I couldn't sell
him anything else but a Hickory. The Hickory
is built to fit a horse so snugly and evenly that
there is'no chance for chafing. . Sores, galls,
fistula and sweeny disappear where Hickory Collars are
used. The wide space at the top allows free play for the
neck muscles and the bulges iin'the sides fit into the hollows
of the shoulder at the draft. No finds needed. kelley-How-
'Thomson Co. authorize me to sell the Hickory Collar on approval
—guarantee tag goes with every collgr."

Guaranteed Horse Collars
are made of finest bark tanned leather which stays soft and pliable. It is cut in pairs, making
each side uniform. The throat is five thicknessespf leather thong. The back and rim are
stuffed with Tong rye straw, which is tough and win not rot. The face is stuffed with soft
buckwheat hulls, Which repel dampness and will not get lumpy. The stitching is all hand
work with heavy oil tanned lacing.

Sore Shoulders Healed Up Mail Coupon for
Randkley and Company. ll'ositton. Minnesota. write: -We
have been In business lege Ilion two years and we have..
sold between 250 and 275 Hickory Horse Collars. There
is a man In our town who told us he would have to milt
work tor a week or So because Ills horse's shoulders
were sore. We told hlm about the Hickory Collar and
got him to put one on his horse and try It. He used
the horse right along and within a week the horse's
shoulders werehealedup. Ile said henever thought
such a thing could be done. and that he will never
use any other but the Hickory Horse Collar."

Collar and Harness ooklets
Book on Hickory Horse Collars or

-Hickory Harness will be se t you if you
ask for it. Look up the Hickory dealer
and see the Hickory Collar, also get
acquainted with Ilickot7 Hotness, Tools,
Cutlery, Hardware, Paints, Varnish and
Stoves.

Kelley-How-Thomson Co.
Duluth, Minn.

INIMMINI I • ••••••11. •

ITCELLEY-HOW-THOMSON CO., Delatn, Miss.
§end me your booklet on Hickory Collars and Harness—also

tell me the Mune of the Hickory dealer iiimy torn].
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